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ServiceNow Security Operations (SecOps)

provides a single platform for response that
connects security with IT Ops and the wider
business. Your response becomes more
efficient, reducing business risk.
Tightly integrated with your existing
Vulnerability Management, SOC, SIEM, Threat
Detection and other cyber security
systems, getting the most value from
ServiceNow SecOps relies on a deep
understanding of
security,
ServiceNow ITSM
(and the wider
threat landscape),
as a set of systems
and processes
aligned to deliver a
single outcome.

Simplifying many outputs into the SecOps single
response platform requires careful integration
with your existing security tools. And that needs
expertise with each one, coupled with a
thorough understanding of the security
principles that guide them.
•
•

Without understanding this deeper context,
anticipating, articulating, and meeting your
organisation’s SecOps needs can be difficult.
Adarma doesn’t just understand that – we
live it. It’s in our DNA.
Backed by a wider practice with years
of expertise in designing, implementing, and
maintaining SOC and SIEM systems for a
range of FTSE 350 clients, our
ServiceNow consultants are trained security
engineers by experience and profession. We
can ensure that your cyber security ask meets
your cyber security need.
We’ll implement, integrate, and configure
ServiceNow Security Operations, train your
teams, and advise on your next steps.
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Why Adarma?
•

•

•

And when you’re ready, our team of solution
architects, engagement managers, and
technical consultants will work with you to
identify and deliver the enhancements you
need to take you to the next level.

The Adarma ServiceNow SecOps practice is
comprised of security professionals with a
range of ServiceNow specialisations.
Qualified, experienced consultants with a
background in both cyber security and
ServiceNow. We’ll
always ensure that the ask
meets the need – security is
who we are.
Experienced in all
•
aspects of the platform,
including:
•
Implementation,
configuration, integration,
orchestration and workflow
automation, across
• Security Incident Response, Vulnerability
Response and Threat Intel components,
and
• Aligning with ServiceNow’s Integrated
Risk Management Suite.

•

•

Officially recognised by ServiceNow as
having product line expertise in Security
Operations – one of only 3 throughout
EMEA.
We understand the design and
purpose of the platforms SecOps brings
together – we speak your SME's
language because we’re natives.
We deliver value through the services we
implement and deliver – not upselling or
vending licences.
A Premier ServiceNow
Partner – achieving our status through
skill, training, and dedication.
Average customer satisfaction score of
9.5/10 via ServiceNow mandated
satisfaction surveys.
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About Adarma
We’re one of the largest independent security
services companies in the UK. Founded and
run by experienced senior security leaders, we
know security and how to deliver real value in
the real world. That’s why our clients are
successful FTSE 350 organisations from all
industry sectors.

Our teams are a diverse group of customerfacing technical experts and business-facing
consultants, all with the same objective and
united by the same goal: to help our clients
prepare for attack and stand side-by-side
with them when it happens.
We have the experience, proven track record,
and recognition as industry specialists to
ensure our cyber security solutions are
tailored to your needs.

Contact us to discuss your ServiceNow or SecOps requirements enquiries@adarma.com
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